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Cifori/.

A I.l'Hil'(;H som , notie ,, ,ur iappie l has Ieen lakti, ne\erthe-

less we agaii tin l it nc'fessar\ t,, tare that we require m ire
contriiutions from <iur readlrs. \\'e feel sure that during the time

Ietween one issue ;indl ;nother. means rould be found 1, i some to

supply us with interesting artiles. whirh woule l great\ in'rease the

value ,,f the Magazine.

.Schol \\ork has I)itin irogressing fa vourably, but the noticeable

feature of the quarter has been the interest taken in sport. Hesides

the usual 1Footlball. Tennis. C'antet and Library Reports, this number

contains accounts of the Swimming Sports and the ()ld Hoys Cricket

Match. The criticisms on the tirst football team have been kept hack

until the players hae had an ,lopportunity of getting into, form. F.

Gailev has described his visit to New Zealand. and Mr. W. L'nmark

has supplied an interesting article descriptive of his travel.. Mr. Roe

has kindly lent us an interesting letter from Mr. E. Bray, an old boy,

at present on the (;Gold Coast. Africa. \\'e have printed exracts from

the letter.
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School Work.

\\e are pleasedl to state that great attention has been paid to
studies. The half-yearly examinations were hehl before the holidays.
On the whole, they were rather severe.

Before these examinations, the junior boIs were busy at their
papers. 34 boys entered, and we hope that they have acquitted them-
selves well. For the whole half-year's work. the following boys head
their forms:-Form VI.. J. S. Jackson: Form V.. S. Castlehow;
Form IV. (a). A. S. Fielding : FIrm IV. (b). P. Nott L'pper Modern,
R. H. jefferies Civil Service. A. McK instr ; Foirm Ill.. R. W.
Creswell : Form I .. H. S. Walsh Form I. (a). . V. '. T.Maalister
Lower Modern II.. S. Tait : Lower Modern i.. M. Williams.

The Library.

'Ihe Library has been well patroniii d this half year, eslpec'ially
b, the new boys. The b(ooks which have been read are. of course,
for the most part. stories of adventure. Henty. Ellis, Verne, Bal-
lantvne. anl Dickens are the most popular. Next to them stand
Kipling. Mark Twain. and Marrvat.

The rules of the L.ibrar\ have been dserved more than they
were last year. but the boyis are requested to see that their names are
crssedl off before they leave when bringing back books, which they
must not plac'e in the drawer beneath the bookcase.

I Four or live new tooks have been presented to the Library by
\V. T. Forrest. Esq.. for which this opportunity is taken of thanking
him. The popularity of th- Library has been increasing, and it i.

hoped will continue to do so.
\V. R. RU'THERFORD. (
S. F. MicDONAI.I). ( ibrarians.

i -^-- -- -- ---

The Cadets.
(BY (C. (. N. MILES.)

The number on the roll of Cadets is now 144, showing a slight
decrease on last year's numbers. The annual camp was held during
the Easter holidays this year. but we were unable to send a company
down, as we were given very short notice of it, and the boys had made
other arrangements for their holidays. We were called out along with
the other military forces to line the streets on the arrival of Sir Herbert
Chermside. our new Governor. in April last, and also to attend the

I I
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funeral of Lieutenant-Colonel Hutchison in May. A team from our
cadets journeyed d(own to Pinkenba a few Saturdays ago, and beat the
Pinkenba Rifle Club. in a friendly match. The last two matches for ..
the Q.R.A.'s Shield have been shot off. in one of which our team
came first. and in the other second. As we have won three out of the
four matches, we shall have the shield this year. The names of the
members of the successful team in order of merit are:-Cadets H. (;.
CooHk. H. J. A. l'erguson. A. McCallum. H. K. Irving. 1,. Powers. E.
M. Lillev ; officer calet. ('. \V. Roe. and cadet A. N. Pre.

----- *------ t

Criet.

CkICK I-.T MATCH-Het en Past and Present Teams.
(hIi Februar 28th. the toundation day of the school, the annual

cricket match, between the Past and Preset rst vs was held. Pla was
commnencedi at the Brisbane ('ricket Ground at 1i o clock. C. Stodart
andl T. Wilkie kiindly acting as umpires.

The school team. co',nsisting ol 18 players. was the first to (occupy

the crease. The first wicket fell without a run being scored. (Ixley
maie 15 belore he was dismissed. Pennefather added 7 runs in an
hur ani a-hall. Leslie scored 10o. and F'rew 25. None of the other
pla ers succee, led in re.aching double figures. although only one
othcr " duck was recorded l. T'Ihe total was 20o. including 15 sundries.

The Past Team co ntained I12 old boys. of whom (;. S. Crouch
was the principal scorer. His bat brought 34 runs. Jordan. I)oran,
Tullh. and! E. R. ('ruch also dlid serviceable work. A total of 145
was cmpiled . the ( li H,.ys thus winning by 25 runs.

T'he (hld Hos' Association entertained the school team at
luncheon beneath the grandstand. At afternoon tea the players and
members and friends of the ().H.A., were the guests of Mr. R. H. Roe,
president, and the Council of the O.B.A.

During the afternoon the attendance was very fair. the weather

being splendidlyl adapted 'for c'ricket. The following are the scores :-

(;RAMMAR SCHOOL.-First Innings.

0. (;. Oxlev. c. and h. E. R. Crouch .... 15

Campbell. c. and b. E. R. Crouch ...... o
Pennefather. c. and b. E. R. Crouch .... 7
Leslie. l.b.w.. b. C. S. Graham ........ o..
Murray. c. Jones, b. C. S. Graiham ...... 3
Mr. Carson. hit wicket, b. C. S. Graham ..
Frew. c. C. S. Graham. b. Jones ........ 25
F. Sisley. I Jones . ......... ........ 4
James. b. Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... * * * * 4
Mr. Cowan. l1.b.w.. b. Jones .......... 4

41
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SKelly. b. E. R. Crouch . . . ....... . . .. 2
F. Lewis, st. C. Graham, b. Jones ...... 8
SBanshard, l.b.w., b. E. R. Crouch ...... 3
A. S. Roe, b. King ................ 2

S, Bridgman, c. Crouch, b. Tully .......... 4
O'Sullivan, c. Graham, b. Tully . ....... o
Jackson, c. Crouch, b. Tully .......... 9
M 'Lean, not out .................... 6

Sundries ...................... 15

Total .................... 120

OLD BOYS.-'irst Innings.

Warry. c. James, b. Oxlev .............. 2
Tully, c. Mr. (Cowan. b. Leis ........ 6
Roberts, c. Mr. Carson, b. Oxley ...... 8
E. R. Crouch. c. M'Lean. b. A. S. Roe .. 16
Jordan, b. A. S. Roe .................. 26
A. D. Graham. ,c. Jackson, b. A. S. Roe .. ii
Jones. c. Blansharl. b. James ........ 2
G. S. Crouch. run out ................ 34
C. Graham, c. Kelly. b. A. S. Roe ...... 6
Doran, c. Lewis, b. Bridgman .......... 20
King, c. Lewis, b. Bridgman .......... o
H olland, not out .................... .

Sundries .................... .

F Total ..................... 145

Sanmal Swimmi Sports.

Our Annual Swimming Sports, which took place in the Boorooda-
bin Baths on Friday, March 7, were witnessed by a large number of
spectators, who showed keen interest in all the events. The boys of
the school were present in good numbers.

The following gentlemen officiated:-Referee, Mr. R. H. Ice,
M.A. ; starter. Mr. T. E. Jones. B.A.; timekeeper, Mr. A. J. Mason;
Judges, Messrs. i '. S. N. Boustield. M.A., H. Porter, G. Gross and
Major Sellheim (O.B.A.); committee, H. Frew, C. J. Weedon. J. A.
Campbell, O. G. Oxley and C. Pennefather.

At 3.30 p.m. the sports opened with a Maiden Race (two lengths).
As in the majority of the races, the entries were fewer than usual.
The first place in the Maiden Race was secured by R. Phipps.

Time, 44 1/5 sees.
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The Championship (two lengths) followed, and was, of course.
keenly observed. S. Roe was cheered as he came in first. followed
by K. Smith. after a fast race. Time. 393/5 sees.

The Long Dive was contested by six entrants. Patterson dived
I18 feet 6 inches. Blanshard being 3 feet 6 inches behind.

There were seven starters in the race (two lengths) for boys
under i6. N. J. Dixon won. in 43 3/5 sees.. with Trundle next.

Twenty-five seconds were taken in the next race, swimming on the
back. which was for one length of the baths. Of six starters, K.
Smith came first, R. Phipps second, and S. Roe third.

Swimming with feet foremost is likewise a slow process. K.
Smith and S. Roe secured first and second places respectively, in a
half-length race. Time'. 25 215 sees.

The High Die brought out seven competitors, of whom K.
Smith. Patterson. and S. Roe took the first, second, and third place
respec'tivel.. 'The ierformers were heartily applauded.

In the Hurdle Race. of one length. Sheldon (scratch) was irst,
Smith (4 sees. behind) second, and S. Roe (5 sees. behind) third.
This race. for which there were 6 starters. lasted 26 sees.

The School Handicap consisted of four lengths. After a keenly
contestedl race. Markwell (4 see's. behind). and Sheldon (7 sees. be-
hind), tied for first place. with S. Roe (25 secs. behind) third. Time
i min. 56 .ecs.

The Water Pole match aroused great interest. Two teams vete
formed. anl were nanie.l respectivel " The School" anl " Toom-
bul." Thel menmbers ,,I the (ormer w,,re a white badge. The team
ccmprise, I Aspre.. Ilanshard. Elliitt. R. Phipps. Russell. Smith, and
Williams. Red was the distinguishing colour of the " Toombuls."
C. P1. Hill. Hockings. Mactaggart. Markwell. Price. Patterson and
Seldin ,',institutedl this team. 'l'he game ended in a draw. For the
"School Team." Smith secure il one goal: for " T'ombul." Patter-
son scored t goal.

'Fourth Form and I'pper .Modern (two lengths).- -W. Mactaggart,
I : Fergus n. 2 : Lilley. 3. Time. 44 sees. Seven starters.
Lower School and L'nder 14 (one length).--(). P. Hill, I: V.

Phipps. 2: .\sprey 3. Time. 22 - 5 sees. Iive starters.
The O11 Hovs' Race (two lengths) was the most exciting event

of the alternoon. There were about 15 starters. The race was
therefore contested in three heats and a final, which was won by C.
Roe. amid deafening cheers. The results were :-First heat. Stanley,
H. ('annan second heat. Hale, Stewart ; third heat. Roe, Cowlishaw.
Final. ('. \\. oe (2 ses. behind). I : H. ('annan (scratch). 2; Bale
(4 see,. behind). 3. Time. 39 sees.

At the conclusion Iof the sports. Mr. Roe called for three dceen
for Major Sellheim. the hero of the .\Mtdler River, the swimming
sports being, as he said, a fitting occasion for commemorating his
brave action in swimming the Modder under the fire of the enemy.

Three cheers for Major Sellheim. and another three for Mr.
Roe terminated the proceedings.
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Foof IsL
(Bv. C. J. WEEDON).

Our prospects at the begininng of the season did not appear t,'o
bright, as in addition to the loss of our former captain (a h >st in
h:mself), there were many gaps in the ranks iof our first fifteen. H..w-
ever, the School is now represented by 4 teams:

Firsts, who are playing in 3rd (;rade Junior--the same grade
as last year;

Seconds, who have been entered in the 4 th (;rade of the Union;
Thirds and Fourths. who are competing in the Schools' com-

petition.
Of these teams the 4ths seem to stand a good chance oft " going

through" in their grade, the other teams generally being rather
out-handicapped by the weight of their opponents.

i Our first match this season was played against (;atton College
on the Turf, and resulted in a draw. each side scoring 3 points.

| There were many " Old Boys " in the ranks of our opponents. which
made the match such a pleasant one that it is to be hoped it becomes
one of the annual fixtures.

* Our first cup match was against Toowong, and resulted in a win
for us by i6 points to 8. W\e hadi a good team out on this occasion,
and fairly beat our opponents, although they expected to have a
"walk over."
" We were hweer dlefeatedl b North Hrisbane by 6 to 3. In

r this match, and in some others, we w,*re heavily handicapped by the
absence of our men, and by the preparation for the " Junior inter-

* fering with our practices! It is to be hoped that now tiLe ordeal is
over, the fellows will roll up in stronger numbers. The iecessity of
practice cannot be too strongly urged, as it is on the combination re-
suiting from this that we must rely to make up for our lack ot vight.

Our annual match against Ipswich came (off on Saturdax June 21,

anl resulted in rather an easy win for us by 45 points to nil. Mr. R.
H. McCowan was referee on this occasion. and as the papers say,S" gave every satisfaction with the whistle." At the following ,spread ''
he was enthusiastically received when he rose to respond to the
toast of " The Referee." This match was a very enjoyable mne for
both sides, the Ipswich team taking their defeat in a very good way,
and departing with the determination to turn the tables next time.

A new departure in the football line this year has been the
introduction of Inter-form football. The first match was played under
the distinguished patronage of Mr. Housfield, and arose from the
Sixth Form rashly challenging the Fifth. As the Sixth Form consists
of a bare fifteen, there was no trouble about emergencies. The Sixth
Form was "taken down by 6 to 3, but is dissatisfied, and wants a
return match. Other matches immediately followed between Civil
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Service and Fourth Form. Third Form. and Iower School, and
Sixth Form and Civil Service. In the last-mentioned match. the
Sixth beat the Civil Service by 24 points to 3. These matches, be-
sides promoting a healthy rivalry, have brought out some latent
"talent" to swell the ranks of our tirst fifteen.

MAR BHOROUGH F( )()THAI.L MATCH.

T'he team visited Miryborough this year. We met with the usual
cordial recelption by Mr. Thomson an,: the boys, and were enter-
tained during the evening with table tennis and cards, followed by
supper. The following morning the two teams were conducted over
\\ alker's Limited, a sight well worth seeing.

The match started about 3 o'clock, in the presence of a good
crowd of spectators, who gave us very fair play as regards *' barracking."
Maryborough won the toss, and decided to play up hill the first half.
We had rather the advantage during mis portion of the game, with the
exception of one tine score by Knudsen. Scores-5 to nil. In the
second half we were badly beaten. our opponents showing excellent
combination, whdle our team seemed " done up." This defeat was the
one drawbacK to an otherwise extremely pleasant trip. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomson, and in tact. uie whole school doing all in their power to
give us a goodl time.

SEC'( ND FIFT' I'EEN.

(Captainedl by McCallum.)

\Ve 'llayei two games. winning o. losing 2.

B.;.S. v. Chermsides. played on the Chermsides' pitch, at South
Brisbane. In the first half the School never scored a point, while the
Chermsides scored 9. The second half we did all the scoring. Kelly
scoring twice and Pye kicked one goal. The Chermsides thus won by
9 points to 8.

H.(;.S v. East Brisbane. Played on the School turf. Our op- 

pponents w-re tar too heavy for us. but every man played his game.
The matcl. resulted in a win for East Brisbane nb 40 points to nil.

THIRD I FTEEN.
This team. captained by 'l'hompson, has played 5 matches, win-

ning I. losing 3, and receiving i forfeit. This is not a very brilliant
record, but still the team is gaining experience.

School v. Leichhardt Street. This match was played on the turf,
and resulted in a win for School by 13 points to nil. Leeds. Dixon,
and Jack secured tries, and Murray converted two.

School v. Normals. Played on the Howen Bridge Ground (No. i),
and resulting in a win for the Normals by 6 to 5. Jack scored for the
School, and Murray kicked the goal.
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Sciool v. 2nd Nudgee C('ollege. P'layed on the \o(. I Howen
S Fridge (round. and resulting in a win for 2nd Nudgee Iy 29 to nil.

School , (;regory Terrace. This match was played ,n the School
a turf. and resulted in a win for (;regory Terrace 1v 32 to nil. Our op-

ponents were far too heavy for us. We played one man short all
through the game.

School v. Valley State School. The Valley s failed to appear on
the tiell. This ended the lirst round of the tixtures.

TAsnis.
(l ( r. . (X.EV).

Now, that the cricket season i- o\er. those not playing football
have taken up tennis. The school c,ourts art readil ncupied after
4 c,'|lM'k. This sear two teams have joine.1 the I: (;rade of the

I Queenslandl Lawn Tennis Association. The members of the first
team taking ipart in these matches comjprise: H. Frew. N. Leslie. J.
Trundle. ind () (;. ()le. The nmasters have helped us a great deal
in our j~rac't ice--ften coming ,ut ti pIla with uIs. So tfr the Ist team

' has been fairly successful. winning 7 matches, and losing 4. out ,Iof .
Our wins have Iteen against \'.M.C.A. I. Ipsw'ch. Kelvin Grove. and
South Brishane I. while we lost against New FIarm I. and Indooroi,-
pill..

The secon team. whichi ii picke. from J. ()'Sullivan. J. MacLean,
A. Iston. Leeds. and . Mliles. has so tar won 4 matches. drawn i,
and I ist 6. The\ at 'ITowng II. drew with ('arlion I. and lost
Ipswie'h. New 'arm II. V.M.(' I. and Toombul.

Subscribers.
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. Gailey 's Rseent Visit to 7rk Zealand

F (;A1.\".Y has kindll fiurnished us with the following sketch of
* his late tripi t, New Zealand :-

"" Mr. Wetzel and I let Brisbane on \\'ednesday, Feblruary 5. and
arrived in idnev on ''Thursda. I at once went to see the different
baths and their managers, and I was surprised to see how much Sydney
is ahead of Blrisbante. I hal the honour of making trial swims with
I.ane. ('a vill. andl Rea l.

"We left Svu ine\ oIn Saturday. arriving at Wellington on Thurs-
da\ night. Personally. I had a nastv voyage. Ve were received by
the ('Council of Wellington. 'anl iiirodlucel to Mr. Seddon. The

water was between 5o and I ho degrees. which is somewhat different

to 72 degrees here. ()i tihe Saturday. a carnival was held. I won the

1oo Yards Handlicap. with 5 seconds start.

"' in Sun da we journeyedl to Wanganui. where we were re-
ceiv.i I,\ the ('it Council. Here the ('hampionships of Australia

were held I. I camne secnd in the 220 \ard s ('hampionship. and

third in the \ Mile C(hanmpitnshilp, 1oo \ardls ' Ladylv's Bracelet, and
50 Yards Australian Hadmlicap.

After staving a week. we left for C'hrist, hurch via Wellington.
At ('hristchurch I lirsi saw snow. We swam in water at a tempera-
ture o, 49 degrees too cIl for my liking. However. I won the 50

Yards Sc;ratch Race from ('Caill. andl came secondl in a 200oo Yards
Handicap.

" ()n our was home we called at Wellington, where I won
succIessitelvy 1oo ards andI 5o Yards Australian Handicaps. With

the excepttin of our Ipassage Ihrough ('Cook Strait. the return trip was
pleasant. We arrivetd safel at Sydlney. aml then procee ded home.

In all. nit ab sence exteMnled over a petriod of six weeks.

--.---- * --- *'---

Exchanges.

' The Yellow i)ragon. " (;eelong (;rammar School Quarterly,"
" The Kings School Magazine. " The Cooerwell Magazine," "The
Nelsonian." "'l'he Roc'khamlpton (;rammar School ('hronicle." '" The

owsville (;rammar SchooIl Magazine. " The Newington.' " The
Sydnxian." "' The Armida lian.' " Mellbournian.

I
U
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Jottingrs.

Frank Gailey. who went to New Zealand in connection with the
Australian Swimming Championships. has also done some creditable
swimming since his return.

At the Swimming ('arnival. held in the Dry Dock, A. S. Roe
won the 60 \'ards All Schools' Championship for Ioys of i6 and under.

N. J. L)ixon gained first prize in the School Boys' Swimming
Race (1i years and under). which too,,k place in the Bo roodabin
Baths in M'arch last.

The names of N. and W. Leslie figure prominently in connection
with public ping-pong tournaments.

(;. ;,\tt has met with some success as a member of the Blris-
bane Safety Bicycle Club.

A new sport in the School is Ping-pong. which is played on t! e
tables with ordinary tennis balls. Use is hereby found for dictionaries
and other such books, which make excellent " nets.'

J. Colclough and H. J. Bale secured Ist andi 2nd places re-
spectrvely in the 1oo Yards Handicap at the Swimming Carninal in
the Dry Dock.

At the same ('arnival. Frank (;aile came a close second to R.
Cal ill. o,f Sydlne.y in the 1oo yards ('hampionship ol (ueenslandl. and
also came second to the same swimmer in the 440 Yards Champion-
ship o I,)ueensland.

.Mrs. Roe and Miss Roe have gone to England for a trip. They
are greatly missed in the house. \\We all hope that they will thoroughly
enjoy ,ie pleasures of' the ol, land, and will return to Australia
greatly benefited by their holiday.

C. W. Rke. our late foo,tball captain. ha. been distinguishing
himself as centre three-quarter for the Toombul Club in senior
football. He has scored Iive tries for his club. Against combined
countrv tream H. he scored I twice; and playing lor the second sixteen
against the (Queensland Intercolo nial fifteen, he scored the only try
gained by the secondl sixteen. He also played with the Metropolitan
secon l' ifteen against the Rockhampton footballers.

The (),ld H,\-s ,of the School playing with the Intercolonial
fifteen were :- L. Dixon. A. l)ennis. J. Lissner, I.. Evans. J. J. Walsh.

I.ambert ()sblrn has passed the Solicitors' preliminary examina-
tion, and is now with Messrs. Flower and Hart.

News has been received by cable from Edinburgh that ('. A.
Thelander has just been awarded the Vans-Dunlop Scholarship of

,3oo. at the .,dinburgh U'niversity. Thelan,.er is to be congratulated
on the honours which he has won for himself, and upon the credit he
has brought to his old sch nl.
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.Travels.
HY W. LUNMACK.

I have just received the HB.G.S. Magazine for March. 1902. and
Snoticed extracts from my letters up to the time I left Liverpool,

for Boston, L'.S.A.. and thought perhaps the readers of the Magazine
would like to hear a little of a trip across " The Herring Pond " on
board an Atlantic " (;reyhound," and also a little about this
wonderful country.

The Dominion Liner " New England," left Liverpool on T'hurs-
day. May 17. bound for Boston. via (Queenstown. During the morning
of thi. lay. and up till about 3.30, I was trotting around Liverpool
seeing the sights. It was a beautiful day up to 3.30, but after that,
the sky c(loudled over and we left for the New World in a heavy rain
storm about 4.30.

After dinner that night the rain slacked off, and we enjoyed a
cigar on deck. There were over 200 people in the saloon, and over
1,500 in the second saloon and steerage. The majority of the latter
being Irish emigrants. The next day before breakfast we arrived
at Queenstown, but had no time to land, but had a good view of
Cork Harbour.

After we left here. everyone started to look at everyone else, or
as the Americans say, " Size each other up." The next day nearly
everyone was on speaking terms, and games became the order f . .
now on. There was cricket, shuffle board (or, as it was called on the
boat coming from Brisbane to London " Deck Billiards "), cards.

The latter game is always a very risky thing to Iplay on board
ship. especially on the boats crossing the Atlantic, as there are always
such a lot of gamblers and thieves (or, to use the Americanisms'
Speelers and Crooks). On the trip of the "New England." im-
mediately following this one, a passenger was arrested on arrival in
Boston for gambling. He gave his name as Captain (Clarkson, of some
English Regiment. He was identified by passengers who came over
before as I.ieut. W\illiams. This will just show you how careful one
has to be on these big liners. If a man asks you, practically as soon
as you have met him, to have a game of cards, it is alwas best to
politely refuse, and give him a wide berth.

\\'ell every day these games and others, Ping-pong, bowling,
etc., are continued with vigour. Tournaments are generally arranged
after a day or two., and prove both interesting and exciting.

Another way of whiling away the weary hours is to arrange
lotteries on " How far the ship will travel between noon and noon.'
Each passenger who enters pays as. 6d.. and quotes his number. The
one that guesses the nearest, wins. Again lots of passengers hold
auction sales on the numbers quoted. Those that think afterwards
that their quotation will not have a c(hance. put it up to auction.
These auctions always cause a great deal of fun. Cock fighting is
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another game mat has a lot of enthusiasts. Besidles all these games, there
are a Ilt ,if interesting things to be seen ,in board the ship. Engine
rooms. stoke holes (but one never stays there very long, rather too
hot i. freezing c'hamblers. steering gear, etc.. etc.: all of which are
very interesting.

A concert. anI sometimes a dance are arranged : the proceeis of
which are given to some charitable institution for sailors and seamen.

The loIngest run Ib, the " New lEngland " in one dlay was 413
mile.. and the time we took from ( )ueenstown to BHoston. was a
little over 6 days. which constituted a rerord for the Dominion L.iners.

At last we arrive at our destination. and then there are good-
byes and congratulations ion the pleasant voyage.

It was on May 17. that the " New England " arrived in Boston.
U.S.A.. anl on the 2oth I started in business. so that I hal no time
for sight-seeing. but what little of tne place that I dlid see dluring the
time I reside I thre. might Ie ,of interest to the Magazine readers.

I'he pi!opulation of ihoston is ,\\'r 00oo.ooo souls. anm according to
the statistics there are 4 women t( every man. The city cannilt be
called I an up-to-date cit\. th:e wav it is laid out. It reminds me
sonie thing ofi Sdney. Narrw winding streets. antd hardly room for a
vehicle to turn in. T'here are I its ot large shlops ,r. as the Americans
term them stires: e\ern thing is callel a stre here. not a shop as we
call it.

Round I about Boston there are some very historic places connec'tedt
with the Revolution. It was in Host in Harl,bour tihat the tea was
thr own ov,-rbrardl. Bunker Hill is in Boston. A large monument
surmounts the top, in commninlem ,ratotp the " BHattle of Bunker Hill.'"
Most of the trenches are still in a good state of lpreservation on the
top of the hill. Lexingtn riIdge is another Revoluttion Iattletiehl.
It was just in front of, thr (old) State House (which is still standing)
that the first blow in the Revolution was struck. The spott s marked
by a tablet.

Ht oston w\as in fiormer diavs several small cities: Bost on itself
being the principal c'it\ iin the surroumnling country. Among oither
cities now forming (;reater Hston are: (Charlestown. Somerville.
Malden. ('amtridge (where the Harvard Lniversity is situated). I)or-
chester. etc. 'hese places are now known as suburbs. and most of
them are very picturesque.

The principal street in Hoston is Washington Street. nanmedi. of
course. after the renownel (;erge Washington. It is a very narrow
street. only albout twice as wide as Burnett L.ane in Brisbane: but tor
all that. it is a very busy street : and in fact the busiest street in ''" The
HuIb of the Lniverse." as the lostonians term their city. Where
London and New \'York come in. if Hoston is the Hub. I do not kniw

In Washington Street there is a church called the Old South
Churc'h. It was from the spire ,of this church that the outbreak of
the Revolution was signalled ,by the revolutionists. and a man named
Paul Revere (a name ne\t to (;eorge Washington, looked upon as ere
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of America's greatest pIatriots). rode i\er the outlying cuntrv nd
spreatl the news. So much for American history. The Public
Library in AHestn i is a ,eautiful tructure. both inside and out.
Papers from every cuIntrr v in the worltl can be seen there. The
Museuml. immeliatel4 ipposite. s also worth a visit. Boston is well
supplied with pretty parks: lh, principlal (right in the heart of the
city) is c'alle, "The (', mml,n." It is It'autifullh kept, and abl ,ut 1o
acres in extent. 'I'ht will n,,t allt anvrmne on the grass. A most
pectuliar idea I think. In Austiralia. ,n a ct lat. we find it very nice
to sit ,n the grass un, hIr a sIhat l tree. Just lbeonl the ('omm.m are
the Pulic" (;arelens; they are mtist Ieautifullh laid ,ut, tnid in
spring ant stlmmer are :i peIrle't pic'ture.

A very\ interesting resielenc'e in Boston is situated at ('harles-
town. It is the hoilust, inl which Mor,. the in\entor of the telegraph,
was bhorn. A marl plate ovter the eI,,r announces the fact.

'lhe Sriuth lenrminal llt (railway station) in B iston is the
largest raiwa statioun in the world. The Americans call the stations
" ilepots." not stal ions as t. 1I. At the South DI)epot there are tracks
,r Ilatfirms Ifor 35 train.: each track is ,,\er a quarter of a mile long,
,lvil the whole 35 are undthr one roolf. A nmost wonderful piece of

engineering is this building. The waiting-room is about 80 yards long,
anI the flt ,r is all tilet, \with small tiles. ab,ut i inch square. As the
tiles are dlifferent colu,,rs. and patterns are wtorked in the floor, the
effect is \very pretty. 'IThuse are .sme of the sights of Boston I saw,
and I will now tell ',il something ', New \. rk.

I left a,,ston n n Mntnlav evening. March 1o. bv train for a
lplac'e called Prot\ilence. in tle State of Rhtlde islanl ; at this place I
to.k the It at an1 arrive l in .New \,,rk the next morning abImut 8
,'clock.

A few remark.. alut tie iats \will n, t ie mt if place. Thtv
are lpaddle whtel I4,,,tl. anI1 aitt 220 feet long. antl very wide. 1 he
inrsile littings are tulierli. 'l'hese Itats are min'ore like a tirst-class
hotel than irdinar\ i:ssenger I at s. A restaurant. beautiftully
equippel. is amilshi, : all t1he taiters art' negroes. There is al,,
a magnificent music' r,,,,m. ant a Iianl IIerirms tluring meals and up
till t t'cll'k. Ever thing ,,n liar is kept beautifully c lean. and
et\erthing is i,,ne ftr the c ,mit rt if l:tssengers. (Coming up the
harbtiur tt, the grt.t ('itt tf \ew Ye'irk \tl pi lass Blackwell Island.
TI'his is ,ne ,if the lrisn, .utu .Ilsi i pass the ,tatue of I.iberty. It
is an enirnlitris mnt t n.t. ''het little linger is 6 feet long. s you
can imagine the other ,jlnlrins.

"onu also ass ti er that wtnclerful struc'iture, Brotklyn Britlge.
T'his is without ,nttit the m,,st wttnderful bridge in the wrll. On
each shre there .are granite towers, antl between these towers im-
mense cables are run acr,,ss ihe river. I'lhese cables supptrt the floor
tif the bridge. ''here are ni pI,)sts. Besidles foot passengers, trains,
tramns. ani ,rtlinlar\ \ehic'les pass across. But what promises to ec lipse
this struc'rture is anuther Ibrilge being built further down the river.
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The towers of this new bridge are made completely of steel. The
towers and shore approaches are tinished and one cable strung, but the
bridge will not be read)y for at least two )ears. New York is a beauti-
fully laid out city. It is impossible to lose oneself here. Except for
what is known as down t own, all the streets are numbered, not named.
There are streets and avenues. There are over 200 streets and about
20 avenues.

Down town, where the " riff raff live, the streets are named.
About 20o streets are considered a mile, and about eignt avenue blocks
the same distance. With a few exceptions all the avenues are all num-
bered. The principal exception is Broadwav Avenue. This and 5 th
Avenue are the two principal and most fashionable thoroughfares in
New York.

There are lots of places and buildings to be seen here of interest
to the visitor. General Grant's Tomb. the Sky Scrapers, Central
ParK, the Art Galleries. Museums. Speedway, Riverside Drive, etc., are
a few places of interest. trant's Tolmb is on Riversi(le Drive, on the
top of a hill overlooking the Hudson River. It is a beautiful spot, and
a most beautiful view is obtained from this point. The tomb is
octagon in shape, and of large dimensions. It is built of granite, and
is finishedl off inside with white marble. In the centre a well is sunk,
and in this well the renowned and far-famed general and his wife have
found their last resting place. The coffins have been put in oak
caskets, and can ibe seen lying at the bottom of the well.

Not far from this pretty spot the Columbia University is to b'e
found. Next to Harvard and Yale, this is the most noted Lniv.erity
in the U.S.A. The American peoplle are great ones for horse trotting,
and for that purpose a special public road, two miles long. specially
prepared, has been made r;ght up town, about io miles from the
G.PA.)., alongside the rher. This road is called the Speedway, and
anyone having a fast trotting horse can race here to his heart ' con-
tent. Only trotting horses in racing vehicles are allowed on the road.
No, ordinary vehicle is allowed. As it is a public roadway, lots ot
people take advantage of it, and some very nice horses are to lbe seen
there.

On Sunday morning tiiousands of sightseers go there and have a
free race meeting. No betting is allowed.

The river, as 1 said, is right alongside this road, and rowing crews
are always seen practising.

As with all parks here, Central Park is most beautifully kept.
New Yorkers are as proud of their park as Sydnevites are of their
harbour. A New Yorker will always ask you. " Have you been to the
park ? " " What do you think of it? " etc. Just as a Sydneyite will
ask you, " What to you think of our harbour? " There are one or
two lakes in the park, anti statuary is to be seen all over the place.
This greatly adds to the beauty of the place. The Obelisk, in Central
Park. is the mate to what is known as Cleopatra's Needle, in London,
on the embankment.

.______________________________. _ -A
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The Art Museum and American Museum can lboth he reached
from C'entral Park. and are well wortm visiting.

There tire lots of tlier things I cohuld tell the ic'dt ers about, but
I am airaid ii I do not c'all a halt. the manager of the Magazine will.
so I lha Ibetter (as the Americans sa\ when they want you to hurry
up an linish) "cut it short.

Old Boys' ssoeiatfion.

Since the issue of the last .Mag.aine. the A\ssociation has cele-
brated the Annual Dinner and the Annual Dance. Though the dinner

as ,on a less expensive scale this year. tlie attendance was again small.
The tast list inclulded '' The Association." "l'he School," ' Old Boys
at thIe Front. and " Kindred Assoc'iations. D)uring the evening songs
were rendered bv Messrs. R. Armour. A. J. Fay. '1. 1'. Power. and a
recitation was given Iby Mr. (;. W. Power.

The dance eventuated on the evening of July 25 th. when about
6o Ipeople attended. Man\ counter attractions prevented a larger at-
tenlance. The details of the dance were exc'ellently carried out by
a cotmmittee consisting of Messrs. R. (;aile\. E. \V. H. Fowles, T. IE.
Jones. E. (;. (xley. A. H. Pace. E. H. Wil'kins. and A. J. Fay. The
supper was sulpplied by lady friends, and the Association's thanks are

tendered to Mrs. Sellheim. Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Heussler. Mrs. Woolcock,
M'rs. Power. Miss Mc(;hie. Miss \\'hish. Miss (;ailev. and Miss C.
(;ailes for their generous assistance in connection with the supper.
The music was suppllied b1 Vizer's Hand.

The third ordinarv meeting, which was held on May the 26th.

resol ed itself into a smoke concert.

During the month of June a ping-pong tournament was held. in
which W. R. \\'ilkins (owe 1o) secured lirst place, and C. Abercrom-

bie (receive i) second place.

Three country memblers of the Association, viz. :-A. P.

Thom. (; . P.l T'hom and R. C. I.ethlridge are at present in town.

having been called upon to give evidence in court in connection with

the Kenniff bushrangers.

()ld Boys as well as Present members of the School will be de-

lighted to hear that Claude Roe has secutred ist class honours in

" Mods." at Oxford. We offer our hearty congratulations to Mr. Roe

on his son's success.
We offer hearty congratulations to F. Lukin and Graham Hunt

on their joining the ranks of the Benedicts.

It gives us great pleasure to chronicle the fact that a son and heir
has been born to G. W. Power. our Vice-President for this year.
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Dr. Francis. C. A. \\hish and A. G. Campbell have gone to the
old country for the Coronation festivities.

Dr. R. Macdonald has gone to the old country for the cricket
season. He is playing, as formerly, for Leicestershire.

G. I. Whish, of the Bank of New South Wales, has returned to
take up a position in the head office, Brisbane.

M. M. Callan. Q(.N. Bank, has been moved to Bundaberg.
S. Tozer has entered Messrs. Morris and Fletcher's office, to

carry through twelve months' legal study in order that he may qualify
as a barrister.

H. Montetiore and V. Markwell were members of the (Queensland
team in the Inter-State Eight-oar Race.

The engagement is announced of R. H. McCowan to Miss
K. Perry.

F. S. N. Boustield, K. ('Carson, A. J. Fay. E. (;. Oxley, H. A.
Webb, and R. Armour assisted the Old (Girls' Association in their
dramatic entertainment, given in the Protestant Hall, on June 13.

Letterfrom mr. . Bray, 6old Coast,
i/rise.

One doesn't expect to lind many retined or s fter influences ,n a
goldtield. much less on this one, where the ver) essence of every-
thing is roguery ; the mines themselves, or at least the most of them,
have no honest foundation, and won't last so very long. There
is a lot of money being made out here. but nti out of the gold that
they get, a very small number of them having been proved to be really
payable. Round this Parklva and Wassau district is supposed to have
been one of the principal sources of the gold supply in the Gold
Coast in the old days. and all along the main reef are miles of stopes.
A tremendous lot of work has been ldone here by the old native miners.
The gold in the reef is very line, and hard to save, and they say that
if the natives could make it pay. with only their crude tools to work
with, and their slight knowledge, the white men, with their modernm
appliances, and labour-saving dodges, and working on a large scale,
could make it pay so much better; Ibut they forget that all this mining
was done with slave labour. that it cost nothing to feed the slaves, for
they fed on plantains antd yams, and these grow wild; and it didn't
matter if a slave only brought in a few shillings in a year : and. besidles,
the trade they bought was so much more valuable to them than it is
now. They would consider they were entitled to retire for life on a
bale of calico: their wants were so few. and labour was so c'heap. and
there was nothing else here in the Fanti country to barter with ex'cept
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gold. These fields have come to the market lately because of the
liscovery that the gold formation here is similar to tha of the Rand.

and also, I expect, bhecause the S.A. War threw a lot 1o capital out of"
employment.

All these mining properties have been obtained as c'oncessions
from the native chiefs ; a private individual coult c'ome in tio the co'0un-
try, and buy from the chiefs as much land as h:. wanted ; the (o4vern-
ment recogniset the right of the chiefs as owners of the land. and. of
course, have made a huge mistake in ntot having all con'icessions bought
through them, and sulpervising everything in that way. There is an
awful muddle in some places here. several companies finding out that
they owned the same grounl. this arising from not having the pro-
perties sur'eveed, also fromf the natives complete ignorance l Cof lis
tance--no native ha :inyv idlea o3f distance.

All this country, frnom Sekondle to near Kumassie. is one mass of
dense jungle, something like that on tlie 'l'wee, but most uninterest-
ing : it all appears to Ibe the same. there is niothing to relieve the eye v
and, set a man down in a platc'h ,of it anywlIi're. o n ,looking round he
will see the same trees, leaf for leaf almost, the same swampy gullies,
anI the same short, steep ridlges. all cEvered I in a lense mass of vege-
tation. It is the most uninteresting jungle that it is lossible to im-
agine. In fact there is nothing interesting in the co untry; even the
natives are of that semi-barbarous type that possess neither the c'ulture
nor the polish of civilization, nor the interest, nor the originality of the
wild savage. They seem to be a mixture of the two , andl having lasted
of everything. they like it all. and want to have the lot. ()n Sundays.,
for instance, you see natives in to ' hats. frock coats. and with probably
a noticeable absence of nether garments generally considered necessary
in civilization. 'They sing the hymns, and listen to the sermon, in th
manner in which they have been taught- and they go back to theii
stinking villages. (On Monday they hang upl outside the village a
white chicken, a bunch iof plantains. and other choice elibles, to keep
in with the god of their ancestors; and. perhaps. for the rest of the
week thev negotiate for the sale of concessions to the white man.
which they have probably sold several times before. They make full
use of the white man's law, as well as of his religion. 'wo natives
have a fight. the loser summons the other. andl the winning man has to
pay a fine; they no longer have any admiration ;mni respec't for a
physical superior-the coward, sneak, or schemer, gets on the best
under the white man's law., for they have discovered all the weak points
in it.

Sekonde. on the coast, is a comparatively new port, having sprung
into existence since the beginning of the railway. This railway has
been built, and is running as far as Parkiva, which is the c'entre of
the Parkiva and \Vassau Mines, merely a native village with a couple
of stores. The railway is a disgrace to the British ; it was started five
years ago, and they Ilave only lail the rails for about 27 miles past
Parkiva. employing 15.ooo natives and an army of white men, who
spend their time in having cold baths, drinking whisky, and recovering
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from an attack of fever. The laying of the line seems to be left en-
tirely in the hands of the natives, for it is a disgrace for a diecent loco-
motive to run on ; they are upI and down, and in and out, like a winding
creek, with no ballast, and riding along on a truck (there are no car-
riages) is like being in a heavy sea in a small l)at, and it is no uncom-
mon occurrence for the train to tumble off ; and passengers going to
Sekondle, 40 miles away, generally take a couple ot' days tucker with
them. The railway also carries g(odls to Parkiva, but takes no responsi-
bility, and as the trucks are black with niggers travelling up and down,
it is very seldom that one does not lose part of a shipment, especially
a lot of lprov'isins, for the natives simply throw a. Iox off into the
jungle as the train is going along, and go back later and pick it up.
Sometimes the driver rets drunk and drives the train along at the rate
of 40o or 50 miles an hour, kills himself and a crowd of passengers, and
all the goods get lost rr stolen. Sekonde is a still worse place for los-
ing things: all goods ; re landed off the steamers in surf boats, and the
landing is left entirely in the hands of the natives, for the reason that
the old-established traoling firms there, who only numl)er two or three.
have got all this rush of work and forwarding to do, that it is far too
fast for them to cope with, with their old-fashioned metholis, and every-
thing is in a .hopeless muddle. A crew of natives think nothing of
upsetting a surf boat full of goods. just for the fun of the thing, the
loss of which is put down to the bad landing facilities, and as there is
a shelving beach, all the cargo has to be carried through the shallow
water by the natives, who don't care whether they drop it into the
water, or sling it down below high-water mark. These goods are
damaged by " accilent "-the surf is blamed for all of it. Then there
is no custom-house: all this stuff, hundreds of tons of all sorts--pro-
visions, instruments, tools. and machinery-is scattered over the beach,
till the agents have time to forward it on to the mines. Hv the time
the unfortunate mines get their goods. after passing through Sekonde
and the railway, there is \very little of them left. I know of one mine
that lost, amongst other things, i mile of portable railway, with 8
trucks and all fixings, half a bungalow, that was fitted and" sent out
from England, and 2 400oo-gallon tanks!

As far as enjoyment and recreation go. this country affords none.
To wander through the forest here is exactlv like wrestling one's way
through that by Palm House, at Kew Gardens, in London. One wants
to go " gently, gently " here, as the natives say, in order to keep cool.
although in my opinion the more exercise one takes the better one
feels; too many come out here with the idea that a white man can't
work, and they very soon get into the habit of taking a drink of whisky
and soda every hundred yards they go., and end up with a " liver"'' anl
fever.

However, as far as money-making goes, this is about the best
place one can strike just now. I was hard up when I had to take this
job T have got now, and couldn't afford to argue over terms. Still, I
can save over £3o a month at it, after paying for all expenses here, and
as soon as T can get out of it I have the offer of a lot of boring by con-
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tract, at which I will be able to make very good money, and which may
lead to something better, too; but 1 am afraid these mines won't last
very much longer. I know of only one good proved mine here, and
that is the " Adjah Hippo" (Wassau), and then it is not so good. not
going an ounce off the plates. Most of the others have been spending
thousands a month and have got nothing. They are doing a lot of
deep boring now, to try the deep levels, and these may prove payable,
but it is all they will do ; they won't be rich, and will never approach
the Rand Mines.

I came out here just at the end of the year, spending Christmas on
board the German coast boat, and, so far, have never had a touch of
fever or anything else. I think mrost of Central Africa, including the
West Coast, is the same as far as health is concerned; there is nothing
to choose between any two parts, high or low country ; but this climate
is by far the dampest and most enervating of any part of Africa that I
have beeni in. The food here is not goo'i. and is most expensive; It
live at all costs not less than .,'15 a month, and that is mostly tinned
stuff; fowls and goats lie here as quickly as they are brought. Al-
though you can buy a fowl at Cape C'o.iast Castle for I/-, it costs 3/6
here, and then it is small and thin. Vegetables are very hard to grow.
Ieing eaten by the millions of insects. Ibesides all going to, stalk ,n
account of the hot-house climate. The onlv cheapl things are bananas.
plantains, and pau pau apples. and then they are not always procurable
on account of the big demand.

LATE NEWS.
Just as we were sending our copy to, the printer, the news arrived

from Sydney that 27 out of 34 candidates had passed the Sydney
Junior Examination. Full details will be printed in the next number.

A-M1. Outridge Printing Co., Queen Street, Bribane.
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